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WaJor Budd A wirs--ZeeuragiSg Report
sat se seadism of the Drum

Luammon Mine.

Now that the Fourth of July property in
the Okanaogan country has proven itself to
be a mining proposition that is satisfactory
to the men who have developed it, follow-
lan in the footsteps of many formper Inter-
priss of this kind, where nooducted by
stock companies, the ien who have seanred
a controlling power have decied to suspend
operations.

There are differenes of opinion as to this
move npon the part of the amanagement,
and in tant of any other explanation, that
offaered by Messrs. Kaufmah d T.nb*her, of
St. Louis, is given. These entlemen, in
company with President .. L Clark and
Bam Schwab and a son of Mr. Teusoher,
have just returned fron a inspection of
the property. They ar well satisfied with
its showing. "We have a first-elass pro

e t," skid Mr. Kaufaman to a reporter.
he showing is very fine; but we have not

a mine yet; it requires evelopment before
it can be called a mine.

"Why was work ordered atopped?"
"We have decidedtolse down for the

winter; in fact nothing more will be done
until we have railroad connection with the
outside world. Both the Northern Pacifico
and Great Northern companies have lines
located to the Ruby City district and
through the Okanogan valle and one or
both of them will be completd early next
year. Until we secure cheap transportation
facilities we will not be able to ship ore for
treatment and derive a profit. When we
get rail connection. however, work will be
resumed and vigorously prosecuted."

Them it is the intention to ship all the
prodoct to reduction works."

' At the beginning, at least. As I said
before the Fourth of July is yet but a pros-
pect. When it is thoroughly developed and
should prove what we hope for, the advisa-
bility of ereoting a reduction plant at the
mine will be considered."

Messrs. Teuseher and Kaufman leave for
home to-day and will spend a few hours in
Butte. Mr. Teusoher spent the summer in
Europe, returning to St. Louis on the 14th

t. On the 18th he started west with Mr.
ttfman for the purpose of inspecting the

ourth of July mine. They put in about
four days staging in northern Washington.
Mr. Tenacher is enthusiastic over the pres-
ent and future possibilities of Washington
as an agricultural state. Some of the
largest vegetables and finest hop fields he
ever saw, he noticed while journeying
through the new state.

TEE MONTANA COMPANY.

A Dividend Declared-Bright Outlook of
the Drum Lummon.

On the 15th inst. the old reliable Drum
ummop;mine will pay dividend No. 2,aggregating $42,000.
The half yearly report of this (the Mon-

tana, limited) company has been received,
and, as usual, is concise and comprehen-
sive, containing much general and detailed
information of the affairs of the company.
During the past six montbhs ending June
80, the total output of the mine was
$570.768.88. The operating and prmanent
improvement expenditures were $65.862.48,
a decrease of nearly $20,000 as compared
with the expenditures during the corre-
sponding period of 1889.

The following, taken from the Lobdon
directors' report, has a double intenbt to
Montana miners. Besides furnishing news
of the Drum Lummon yield, it shows con-
elusively what efect, in favor of the silver
interests, a free coinage measure would
have had. The report says:

"Durinr the six months ending 80th of
June, 1899, the mills crushed 88,986 tons,
producing a yield in bullion bars and con-
centrates on assay of $570,768.888 equivalent
to $14.64 per ton, but the astual realised
value of the bullion and concentrates
amounted to only 89,77.65, givin an av-
erage per ton of $12.6 net yild, the differ-
ence being 0,998.28, or 14.198er cent.

"As tated in previous ports, the difer-
oncs betweyn the aessay value . the yield
and its realised value rensults from the de-
preliation of the market value of silver be-
low the United States standard value of
$1.20 per ounce; and also from the eost of

cyr rt e and smelter a • on Ides ofegrrage and smelter's charges, cm sales of
eneentrattes."

The reports of General Maua B T.
Bayliss and Superintendent . H. Robinson
both agree in saying that the future of the
mine was never better. -A great deal of
p osp t•e work was done, reresentin

U lheareet. Important in te work of
the past six months has ben the develop-
ment and discoveries in the Empire lode.
Of this Mr. Bobinson sray The Empireshoof0th -ets slevel-This shoot has now
been eveloped for a lelth of 200 feet; and
he pleed at our disposl about 80,000 tons
of ore. A oonetion been made with
th•e OrCr level through a shaft 20 e
ong, whioh gives good ventilation, Up to

tim nly about 2,000 tons of ore havebeen recovered from thee. workings, as,
wing to the fol air, onl two air drills

coul e worked this portion of the
The ore carries rubyand black sul-

phuret of silvt sad fee old, whis occurs
thin strata parallel; wg the walls of the

sin, and distributing in s vein of granular
uarts about slfes* tialek. "Some of this

rwill assay as leih as 00 pea toni and
the average of assayst taken ftcs thefrom day to day, guves a vlue
f $86.80 per ton; the says

S6 uptob 172perton. All reult• her
- this were exsluded fo them deida-

on. The north fa is in dare eet
.showing an avensge vlalueof 7 per

and the indicartions are good ton em-
nation of this oae bodyor caduder-

is distance furtherintoth north r .
hase no hesitancy in sayng tha it will

selo Thie 800-e* el Is being driv to
derset this ore body which will be ao-

pished in abot three month' time:
nd intermediate levels will be driven be
weothe 400and rse. I expect this orb
oot to develope into one of the mot im-

t ever eneountered in this mine."
Mr. Robnson also has this to say on-

the eompany:
"It ought also to ae understood that the
insa s cnmMathe pion eers ofie

amline in Montanai so far as I have any
sad; I may say in the torth•eet-
orf the Rocky mountain eo

United States, ba encounteredba-
o at a depth of from 00 to 1,000 feet

the sarface; and it has been quite
believed that the valuable or

terminated in depth where this bar-
se was sencountered. In this maine
line bounding the bottom of thesgglace
aborts has varled ao800 to 80- feet

the sortsofa Ts motana cOmpany
emne ofthamp dt aqd pen-

the he dhpsso havld

rthe nosm Im usap
-E~jies

bscemim

ily a divMed a s foor sets per share, ag.

nl >rn o atb milesd a the

of te irk", enapany bh
Sitlf. T .- ovot sem to be

any inolinatioS on the part of the shwab
AZmlnateman interest o revive mattee.
Mr. Denial Welsh Is ae•,* the staIekhold
he •dlk koo _krll twedm the fustllo dsrd-
opment of the poperty. He has been un-
out of Mr Schwab as to the ltter
intentions. Mr. Sehwab says if the othe
stookholders want to advance the neeesar
funds to insure a resummption o ooperetions
they can go ahead, but he is detetmined not
to go-to any more expense until he is reim-
bursd for whst he ba done in the pest. It
Io t at all improbable, however, that Mr.
Schwab would entertain a proposition to
purchase the holdinge of eertain stockhold-
era whom he would prefer to see out of the
company. Without the co-operation ofSchwab b Zimmermanm however, it is im-
probable that the stockholders will be able
to accomplish anyh at the forthcoming
meeting. That the Major Budd can be
made a paying pro tin under competent
managmnmt~ m no longer doubted by posted
mining men,

The New Smelting Company.
,At a meeting i the stookholders of the

Helena and Livingston Smelting and Be
duction company, held in this city yester-
day, the following proposition, submitted
by the trustees, was considered and adopt-
edl, thus perfecting the new organisatiou:

That for the pnrpoee of conolldating this com-
Pal- withthe. Montaa Smlting omm of

ntre Faills lontao,thlrs tompany .nt, braia sell and eonvey to aorporatlonto be known
fo the Union lmeting and Refinin company.

he propertb of this company ut est elena, to-
wit: The north half (otf moection numbered
thirty-ix [ ],o townhip numbered 110] north
of ranget[hre [J wet, whereon is tate the
melting and reduotion works of this company,

for a consideration of four hundred and eght-
one thousand, nine hunred and fifty-even dol-
---sand eightyntt, payanblei in the common
tock of sad Union Smelt and efining com-
pay. at par; provided said Union Smelting and
lefining comaany shall atso acquire the smelter
~ant and real state belonging to the said mon-
nan Bmelting company at Great Falls, Montana,

for the sum of five hundred and thirty thouasand
ix hundred and ninety-ive dollar and fourteen

cents, payable likewise in the common stock otsaid comnany. at par.
Everything is now arranged for the re-

sumption of operations at East Helene,
under the new management.
Ss a further evidence that work will re-

sume, Pope & O'Connor yeaterday filled a
large order for chemiosals, rueibl ates•nd
general assay materials.

Children's underwear at the Bee Hive at east-
ern prices.

A few more baby carriages at cost to close, at
the Bee Hive.

Good News for the Ladies.
Mrs. Hunt, of Minneapolis, who was here

last spring with such a magnificent display
of millinery, is expected to arrive in a few
days with an exquisite lot of Parisian hate
and bonnets. Mrs. Hunt spent the sum-
mer in Paris, and what she brings to Hel-
ena this time cannot be surpassed on the
~ontinent. She will, as before, stop at The
Helena.

Muslin underwear at manufacturers' cost at
the Bee Hive.

Go to the ee Hive for bargains in men's fur-
nishing goods.

Conductor Short's Case.
Conductor Short has been released from

the custody of the sheriff on $1,000 bail,
with IL O. Mulkern and George Hall as his
bondsmen. Short will be arraigned before
Justioe Woodman on a charge of man-
slaughter. The ase is not yet set for
hearing, but will be brought up next week.

Special prices on silk ribbons at the Bee Hive.

New veilings and ruohings at the Bee Hive.

Sociable To-night
There will be a sociable at the Helena

Business college, this evening under the
auspices of the Ladie' Auxiliary sooiety of
the Temple Emanuel. An enjoyable time
is anticipated. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all,

inae assortment of horse blankets at A.
J. Davidson & Co.'s.

The BeesHive is headquarters for tors of all
kinds.

Wait Until She Arrives.
Ladies, do not select your bomnet suntil

you examine Mrs. Hunt's Parisian millin-
ery. She will arrive from Minneapolis in a
few days.

Nice line of carriage robes as A. J.David-
son A C's.

some special barda is incomplete dinnerand tea sets'st the io ve.

Agnes Booth.

AotoNe tr street for ith, wi

Agnes Booth.

ontatua Leads Them At.
The Great Northern railway has isued a

nest little folder printed on red ard board
illustrating by duagrams and gures Man-
tna's wealth. It shows the value of the
products of her mines, pastures, elds and
forests in 1898 t be $75,700,00. The min-

oput is divided as follpw: Silver,
B1,87 pounds valued st $19,880,000; o-

edolupive of 80,800,000 pounds of lead val-
ued at $1,211,000, besides many thousand
tons of al.

ise assortment of oreas blankets at A
J. Davidson & Co.'s.

d can hear the Edison phoograph at the

Asses v eon

wine asoneaent o hes blakets at A.J. lavidaeon Co.'s.

AInes Beot.

. Helm Roofins sd Tinwar Business de
North Main street.

Wedaotie is e skh sates.

On and after this date the Pioneer Haoc
STransit Line will sell tickets for asah

good for any part of the city, to or from,
any depot, for dancesa, theaters, reapts
etc., where earriages are not detained oer
are minDtes, at the followiag rates
Twenty tickets for $b No half mile
limit with us. Everything goes. Call atthe Office, • . aim reet anP d paro-a
your tkets. Cas.P. Irucar, Prop.

SNie Ue of arrnige rebss at A.J. David.

Cidrm Lban-ade woole bias, all colasa,
Saees at the es Hive.

Again Deamt

v e e tel.

If onoewlh4 ppdamst @W-4 elothsa
oeanoyeat1el i ews plan to
oe, whewe psesauave est of mop,

"tt:.ll.PamabeS a '8 are

G-O o g-i- s i

THE CITY HELD LIABLE
3e Su . ' Wins Hit Damage

afit tn'It. Supreme

The light Over the Will of A-.
drew J. Devis

Now On.

r A New and stringent .ale Goveramig the
Admisalen of Lawyers to Praetlse-

Other Cases.
*

The supreme court of Montana reassem-
bled yesterday, with a full beach, Judges
Blake, DeWitt and larwood, and rendered
a decision which settles the question of the
responsibility of muniipal corporations for
injuries to person by reason of neglect to
kep the streets in proper condition. It
was the eaes of Jerry T. Sullivan, who was
injured on August 5th. 1888. He claimed
it was due to carelessness on the part of the
city in not having its sidewalks kept in
proper condition The districtr 'eat
awarded him $600 for the damagese sa-
tained. The city appealed, and the su-
preme court yesterday affirmed the decision
of the district court in favor of Sullivan.

The opinion in the ease was prepared by
Judge Blake, and among the authorities
cited is a decision, by the suprese cour• of
the United States to the effsct that manici-
palities upon which the duty is imposed of
keeping its streets in repair are liable for
any special damage arising out of
negleet to do so. It is held
that while there was no law expressly mak-
ing municipal corporations responsible for
damages to persons injured by defeets in
the street, the city of Helena assumed for
itself the care of its highways within the
original townsite, and granted the right to
an individiual to make the excavation which
caused the saoident. "We can presume,"
says the. opinion, "that the rule stated by
the supreme court of the United States was
satisfactory. We think it is our duty under
these conditions to adhere to the dootrine
which has been recognized for upward of
twenty-five years within the confines of
Montana, and which seems to be upheld by
the weight of modern authority. The
doctrine of liability works well and is just
since no stimulus to the performance of
duty is more effectual than the wholesome
fear of the verdict of a juryfor damages."

THE DAVyI WILL CASE.

ounsel Not Ready and the Matter Gees
Over a Day.

The case of Henry A. Boot against John
A. Davis was to have come up in the su-
preme court yesterday. This is the cele-
brated Davis will case. Boot was fighting
the appointment of Davis as administrator
of the estate of his brother, Andrew J.
Davis, the Butte millionaire. After that
case came up to the supreme court a will
was found making John A. Davis practio-
ally the sole heir. This will was disputed.
Boot claimed that it was a forgery and the
district court at Butte allowed him to
amend his eriginal complaint so as to make
the authenticity of the will part of the is-
sue. Boot and his counsel, Lawyer Myers,
of New Yorkr, and J. B. ClayberR, of Hel
ena, and John F. Forbes, the attorney for
John A. Davis, were present in court yes-
terday. The lawyers were not quite rea
to go on with the case, and the eourt al
lowed it to go over until to-day.

A CLEAN BILL O0 HEALTH.

The Supreme Court'. New Rule on Ad-
misnlons to the Bar.

The supreme court yesterday made a new
role regarding admisions to the bar which
will make it impossible for lawyersto prao-
tioe ia the courts of Montana after having
been disbarred elsewhere. The rule pro-
vides that "when applioation is made for
the admilion of an attorney upon a certilf-
cate that such person has been admitted in
the highest.counr of a sister state or terri-
tory, the applicant shall present his peti-
tion in writing, verified by oath, which
shall state where he has read law and was
first admittod, and in what state he
tlced whether any procedmin have been
had for his disbarment in any court at any
time; when, where and how long any
urdition he has been enaed theprSwtie of the law; with a cerlicato of thePreia. eludge of the hbihoet oourt to

w i oh b o that he was of good
standi•• n h n profeaion." There is aid
to •e a b ase oming up shortly whioh willtnvolve thi very queton.

Admitted to Praetiee
Stephen Carpenter, of Helena, son of ex-

Governor Carpenter, of Montana, and J. D.
Walker, of Misoula, were yesterday ad-
mitted to practice by th supreme court.

Other Aupreme Court Busalses.
Fisher vs. Briscos. Judgment for Fisher

Andemson vs. Perkins; Durbon vs. bate
applietion for habeas corpus; State . J.
W. Gibbs; VaugIh e. Sbhmlee and Gard-
ner vs. sirt N•atinl bk of billng set
for to-day.

1.T. •d•ll et al vs. Phioatn Lan•o-
shire, American, and London, Lierrpool
and Globe dIaeranOe companke, et for
Monday.

Asses Deot.

Reduction In back rates at the "onPlear.'

Twenty hasuk au fer $ at the "Ple.

The Knitmtug ratory, 18 . aeia street
a the beet place ttob byeor hu•iey, Jyarns

u-adrwear, g:love, etc. HeleUr: mnit toorder.
Agnes Boeeth.

ine Livery Rigs atthe Plueer.*

Niee tUae of eerage rebe at A. J David.
seon a e.'s.

,po_,ecal ro of ladis' underwear atthe BeeHivre to-da.

UVles Meealga
Ther will be a eeal meeM o mem.

bes of the diferent unioe of HelBd at
Good Templar hall, arne Gread and War.
ran a•tre, , onW , 7 ae, October 8,
at eight o'loaL

Onbctbrml ouster parlor, motor flt.

Imperaed Wlamewr atJeieluena *.*. to

Hiadquarte for window slam ea pstteand

Wasing Wemeu'rame.
The boeard ar the WtMkig Women's

Home wil hold their reala montl, meet.
L iem Meardr a wo p. m., Oat. I, at Mu.
Bellmea'e, Eodniny sreet.

- a N. a '

DIaarrf ba t U18 at #a
bu sl ~A.am est af la u

6Z vxgfs es at - At . CeO

77..'77ss a

Monta Sapphiresl
We have a very large line of

really fine Montana Sapphires,
which we are offering, set and un-
set, at low prices. Several of
those we have are pronounced by
connoisseurs to be the: finest in
color and brilliancy of any yet
found. See us about them; We
are prepared to give you info.
mation and advice, and suggest
artistic settings and combinations
with other gems.

J. Steinmetz Jewelry Oom'y.,
Leadina Jewelers, Heleoa. Meat

N. K--Tim >at Watch toa in tie
northwest. Je*ely made to orde and -paired

lariest Stack I Lowed PNicn

J. B. STILE & CO.
Houses for sale from $z,5oo

upwards, easy terms.

Lots in all parts of the City.

Houses to rent from $zo to $go.
Six-room house and large

stable, only $25.

Money to loan on short time.

John R, Steele & Co,,
ROOM 13, PITTSBURGH BLOCK,

SFOR RENTY
Six Furnished Rooms, $6o. Closn

to Main street.

: FOR SALE*

K, a Bargain. ,oo feet front In
Central Additi.n No. 3.

B. W S. FOLK & CO.,
1 and 2 Bailey Block.

Money to Loan.
I m propeaed to mable lesas ueml on

Improved Property
In to of Selena, and

Ranches in Montana.
Nodelyar. dade walws gid. Cornespoad.

H. B. PALMER,
SBoomn . M.ebeate Nat Ban Bildlia. Relen•

Mortgage Notes Purchased.

Ming's OperaHouse,
cMA G•E.ou, . . -. Mam .

ara Cruad ala Satrdazeaalee.

THURSDAY, OCT. 9.
IMPOSIG AND IMPRESSIVE PRODUCTION

OP TR REIGNING LONDON MELO
DRAMATIO TRIDMPM.

-TME STOWAWAY,-
Great New York Cast!

A Car Load of 8oeneryl

Yacht set wh had.erv n ile tl

lOTE-&Jlacdent to Act I.. "Spike" Bmnaeeey
and "Kld" MoCoy, tie noted eam-bank rob-
br will blow open a real srfe n fall
view of the udlenes

DEnaBsala t Pompsoeoa.

DANCING.
Pro. A. Thelia guarantees to teach

any oone to dance in fteen aleons.
Class meets every Monday night at
Electric Hall Regular dance night on
Thursday ev5a a b _OhA

PROF.! O. W. DD"h

BABtUK'S
MaoaisteS. Sttook

.is @w ee4y.

FUR CAPE8,--so m.rs-
SEAL JACKETS,

OOATS, ULSTERS,
And All Kinds of Fur Goods.

Largest Stock in the West
Latest Parisian Styles at East-
ern Prices. Call and See.

BABCOCK'S FUR STORE

3,000 ACRES
to Different Tracts, Near Helena,

From e30 Upward.

LOTE.

FINEST LIST IN THE CITY

W. E. COX,
GOLD BLOCK.

A SNAP!

Restaurant For Sale Cheap
I will sell the B. & B. Restaurant on

Central avenue, Great Falls, with fl-
tuao oomplete for

$1,250
or valuation. Lease with rent paid up

to February 1, 1890. Sickness the
only cause of selling. Apply to

G. WALTER8,
B. & B. Restaurant,

Great Falls. Mont.

ARMITAGE & PIATT,
=-Bargains In-

ACRES. LOTS AND HOUSES,

FOWLES' - CASH - STORE.

GREAT CUT

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Merino Vests, Long

Sleeves Just the thing for Fall

Only 250, Reduced from 500,

"AT-

FOWLES -CASH -ST

OW .LES' - - ' UM i

AT $14 PERF FT

Includes Te F s.
TERMS EASY.

I. II. FLQYI)JONES,
Atlas Blook,' Hqlera, Mont.

C. B. LEBKiCHER, .
?d Floor Heraldi8idlf,

IBLANK BOOKS
To Order.

Books Neatlb Ruld and Pin••t Call

SOMETHING NEW. SOMETHING NEW.

Something .New!

Cottonwood Park
Call for - Particalars.

VWM. MUrTET,

SOLE AGENT.

SOMETHING NEW. SOMETHING NEW.

,.- T' N. .. " . . . .• _ ,,

BANWLIlAN DY& &
E:zeluerw Jobbors is

Oranges, Lemons and Apples,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Dr'ed Fruitra-d Nuts, Tobacco and Cigars

UPECIALTIES-Oreat Northern Creame
rtter, Egs, Cheese, h Vegetable *

Packing HouMe Product.

A RARE BARGAN!
.FO SBi,." D born Crossing, hotel with

aeneId store atttached, postoflos and exprem
lanea in atore. Also 110 aores of bottom land,

with good story and half house. Every c nveni-
mc•s in the way of w•rehouess, stables, corrals
ec.. also blacksmith shop For sale at a hbar
aSfa. Address or inquire

H. A. MILOT,
Darbor OCrossing. Mont: or this les.


